MAINE ATV CLUB CONTACTS

Commonly asked questions on ATV Use in Maine

Law Clarification

1. Are all ATV riders on designated ATV trails, land-use by landowner or agency, not subject to M.A.T.C.? Yes.
3. Can I drive on a privately owned road? Yes. If the landowner agrees.
4. Can I drive on a public road? No. ATV use is typically restricted to designated ATV trails or land-use by landowner or agency.

Low Clarity Questions

1. Do ATV riders have to wear helmets in Maine? Yes, helmets are required by law.
2. How do I get a title for my ATV? Contact the Maine Department of Transportation for information on registering your ATV.
3. Is it legal to drive on state land? Yes, with proper permits and fees.

Trail Information

1. What are the best trails in Maine? The interior of the state offers a variety of trails for different skill levels.
2. How can I find information about local ATV clubs? Check with local ATV clubs or contact the Maine ATV Club for information.
3. Where can I find a map of designated ATV trails? Contact local ATV clubs or visit the Maine ATV Club website for a map.

Local Law Information

1. Is it legal to drive on public roads with an ATV? Yes, provided the ATV is registered and the driver has proper permits.
2. Can I drive in state parks with an ATV? Yes, but only with proper permits and fees.
3. Is it legal to drive on private property without a permit? Yes, with the landowner’s permission.

Respect Landowners’ Signs or Trail Markers: Respect private property and signs. Do not trespass on private land without permission.